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RESIDENTS of Old Upper Thomson Road who start-
ed an online petition to ask the National Parks Board

(NParks) not to cull wild boars in their neighbour-
hood have been told that their wish has not been
granted.

The petition, which garnered 150 signatures, was
submitted to Mr Inderjit Singh, MP of the area, last
Friday.

Some of the petitioners had urged NParks to study
other options such as sterilising or relocating the ani-
mals, or housing them in the zoo.

“The Australians have their koalas and the Chi-
nese have their pandas. There is no reason we should
not take pride in the creatures found in our own back-

yard,” said resident Constance Ong, 47, a housewife.
The e-mail message to Mr Singh also asked for a

scientific count of the boars in the Lower Peirce area,
and for a panel of experts to be assembled to discuss
how to manage its population. He had given the peti-
tion to NParks on the petitioners’ behalf.

But NParks responded last night, saying the cull-
ing will go ahead. “We know that reducing the wild
boar population in the Lower Peirce area by culling is
not popular,” it said in an e-mail message.

“Having taken into consideration the views of ex-
perts, we conclude that it is, however, necessary.”

Boars have been in the spotlight since The
Straits Times reported last month that NParks was
considering culling them in the Lower Peirce area.
Its conservation director Wong Tuan Wah has said
the decision is necessary to protect the Lower
Peirce forest and lower the risk of human-boar con-
flicts.

In an interview with The Straits Times last
month, he said NParks staff had observed two
herds totalling some 80 to 100 boars in the 1.5 sq
km area, about the size of 340 football fields.

This population density, which could double by
the end of the year, far exceeds that of other forests
such as the Pasoh Forest Reserve in Malaysia,
where extensive damage to flora and fauna has been
recorded, he noted.

“You can now see far into the Lower Peirce for-
est, which would not have been the case if the seed-
lings and tree saplings had been given the chance to
grow,” he said.

He added that a boar attacked people in Bis-
han-Ang Mo Kio Park last month and killed a pet
dog at the Chestnut area in Upper Bukit Timah last
December.

“We don’t want to wait for a serious accident to
happen before taking action,” he said.

The agency said it had ruled out sterilisation and
contraceptives after consulting veterinarians.
Chemical contraceptives on the market now would
require follow-up injections, which are not practi-
cal for the free-ranging boar, said Mr Wong.

Surgical sterilisation would require capturing
and sedating the animals, which is invasive and
stressful for them.

Dr Shawn Lum, president of the Nature Society,
said relocating the boars to other reserves on the is-
land would only transfer the problem elsewhere, es-
pecially since their numbers already appear to be
too high for Singapore.

NParks said other measures such as public educa-
tion on the animals will be carried out. It will also
explore other options in future, such as removing
the boars’ food source in the Lower Peirce area.

But it added that culling may be necessary on a
regular basis if the population continues to grow. It
said it is still working with Wildlife Reserves Singa-
pore to explore a culling method.

Ms Ong said: “We’re a bit disappointed, but
we’ll keep trying, perhaps by seeking the views of
experts ourselves.”
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By SELINA LUM

A BUSINESS executive who was convicted of cheat-
ing OCBC Bank had his original five-year jail term
halved by the High Court on appeal yesterday.

Tan Thiam Wee was the head of IT firm Ideal-
soft, which had a factoring agreement with OCBC.
That meant the bank would provide an advance of
about 85 per cent of the value of unpaid invoices
which the firm had issued to its clients.

Under the terms, OCBC would offer a 120-day
period for the customer to pay up. But between Sep-
tember 2007 and October 2008, Tan cheated the
bank by creating and submitting 176 fake invoices,
resulting in OCBC advancing Idealsoft more than
$2.6 million.

The scam came to light after Idealsoft customers
found out about the fake invoices when OCBC
wrote to them asking for payment.

Tan was sentenced to five years’ jail after he
pleaded guilty in a district court to 12 charges of
cheating last year. Another 164 similar charges
were taken into consideration.

At his appeal hearing in March, his lawyer, Sen-
ior Counsel Philip Jeyaretnam, argued that the of-
fences were committed only because Idealsoft was
having cashflow problems, and not because Tan
was splashing out on a life of luxury for himself.

Yesterday, Justice Lee Seiu Kin, giving his deci-
sion, agreed that Tan’s intention was to keep his
company afloat and that he intended to repay the
bank when the company’s fortunes turned around.
But instead, he ended up having to plug more and
more leaks in his collapsing wall of debt.

Comparing Tan’s case to two other cheating cas-
es committed out of greed, the judge said the
five-year term was manifestly excessive. He consid-
ered the fact that the bank’s actual loss came to
about $634,000 after recovering money from Ideal-
soft’s customers and the IT firm’s account.

Tan requested that the court defer starting his
sentence for three months as he wanted to tutor his
son, who he said has bad results, for the PSLE.

The judge will decide on this next week.
selinal@sph.com.sg

A photo taken by a resident from the Lower Peirce area shows a herd of wild boars having the run of the place at the Lower Peirce Reservoir Park. Wild boars have destroyed greenery in the area, as Nature Society member Tony O'Dempsey shows The
Straits Times. NParks says their population density far exceeds that of other forests where extensive damage to flora and fauna has been recorded. PHOTOS: COURTESY OF STELLA JAYANTHI, LIM WEIXIANG FOR THE STRAITS TIMES
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